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Florida Master Gardener Awards of Excellence Beautification and Enhancement
St. Johns County Master Gardeners’ Cultural Center Seaside Wildlife Garden Nomination
Summary (5 points):
•

•

In the midst of the St. Augustine Beach tourist area, St. Johns County Master Gardeners created a
bird and butterfly stopover in the garden beds surrounding a small plaza behind the St. Johns
Cultural Center. The historic building was a WPA project (1939 – 1940), previously housed the St.
Augustine Beach government offices and now is home to dance and art studios. The Cultural
Center is adjacent to bustling St. Augustine Beach, pier and recreation areas, and a popular weekly
Farmers Market. The plaza features memorial pavers and benches but was essentially an
undeveloped and unkempt space. Master Gardener volunteers designed and installed the new
Seaside Wildlife Garden in November 2014, with recycled materials and plants that were almost
entirely propagated and donated by the community.
Participants: Keith Fuller, St. Johns County Horticulture Agent (Advisor); CJ McCartney (Project
Coordinator, Design, Plant Selection, Carpentry); Ginna Allmond, Lynda Eidson, Giselle Thompson
(Design, Carpentry, Project Execution); Master Gardener Work Team: Pam Mirelson, Robert
Mirelson, Nancy Henley, Sharon McIlhenney, Rosemary Holmquist, Kathy Luoma, Betsy McCoy,
Michele Wiles and Gloria Hopkins. Other Master Gardener Supporters (donations, secured
materials): Nana Royer, Shirley Barber, Rosemary Baldwin; Joe Howell and Tom Large (City of St.
Augustine Beach).

Scope of Landscaping Project (30 points): The overarching concept was to create a bird and wildlife
refuge and enhance the existing space while respecting and maintaining the historical integrity of the
building. The current use of the building as a Cultural Center demanded an underlying creative and
artistic approach, which required turning recycled materials (pallets, planters) into imaginative landscape
highlights to create community interest.
•
•

•

•

•

Mature plantings were retained and pruned as landscape anchor elements: three Hollywood
Junipers, two Holly trees, and three Sago Palms. The plant beds were cleared of weeds and
overgrowth and enriched with donated manure and mulch.
Structurally, donated recycled pallets were converted to trellis structures to mask mechanical
elements and waste cans, and to create a vertical focal element for vining plants. Seven large
recycled cement planters were donated, painted and placed around the plaza increasing plant
growing areas. Five habitable birdhouses were constructed and installed on posts or trellis
structures.
The wood benches and backs of the memorial benches and landscape timbers were sanded and
re‐stained. In keeping with the seaside theme, planters and trellis materials were blue‐washed in
a blue/green shade. Cement areas were pressure washed to remove mold and built up staining.
The clean‐up provided a facelift that allowed the new features to be the focus.
The Seaside Wildlife Garden is bounded on all sides by myriad populations: condo residents next
door, Farmers’ Market customers, proximate Kiddie Splash Park, Bocce Ball court, beach goers,
dance studio clients, and fishermen at the pier. The garden provides a quiet refuge for all and is
Americans with Disabilities accessible in the middle of a high traffic, intense activity space.
The Cultural Center Board of Directors fully endorsed the project and was supportive throughout.
Mayor Andrea Samuels, City of St. Augustine Beach (CSAB) was an early supporter and stopped by
during garden installation to express support and gratitude for the effort. The CSAB Public Works
department donated mulch, firecracker plants, planters and pallets. County Commission Chair
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•

Rachel Bennett supported the project and donated plants. Residents and tourists alike have
commented on the positive changes and inviting ambiance.
A modest budget of $200 was provided by St. Johns County Cultural Council to cover incidentals
such as paint, a water hose and other small items for which a donation source could not be found.
Master Gardeners stepped up to donate the rest of the materials needed to successfully complete
the project.

Horticultural Accuracy (25 points): Adhering to the IFAS right plant, right place philosophy, plant
selection targeted those attractive to hummingbirds and butterflies that are also amenable to a coastal
setting. Overall design concept was to emphasize perennials and group plantings for a bold and dramatic
design while also minimizing watering, maintenance and fertilizing.
•
•

Nana Royer (MG) provided guidance on how to amend the sandy soil to produce organic fertile
planting beds, multiple Master Gardeners provided plants, either through propagation or from
their yards. Wildlife experts offered habitat suggestions.
Plant selection included: Fire Spike, Passion Vine (Maypop), Blue Porter Weed, Firecracker,
Fire Bush, Rudbeckia, Red Salvia, Cape Honeysuckle, and Coral Honeysuckle.

Maintenance (15 points)
•
•

•

An unexpected benefit for the project was the discovery of a working irrigation system for the
area and an easily accessible water source.
Following initial installation volunteers were identified to check on the plantings daily and
water and maintain as needed. Volunteer coordination is headed up by Lynda Eidson and
scheduled support is provided by: Monday: Michele Wiles, Tuesday: Betsey McCoy,
Wednesday: Rob and Pam Mirelson, Thursday: Lynda Eidsen, Friday: Sharon McIlhenney. As
the plants have matured and established themselves over the last eight months, it was
recently determined that the maintenance schedule could be trimmed to three days a week
and will be on an as needed basis over the next couple months.
A separate schedule was developed by CJ McCartney and implemented for periodic
fertilization, weed elimination and plant refurbishment.

Outcome (15 points)
•
•

•

The Seaside Wildlife Garden is an overwhelming success. In a matter of just six weeks the
plaza area was transformed from a neglected eyesore to a lovely, quiet refuge for wildlife –
and for people.
The Community and local leaders have embraced the transformation and the St. Augustine
Record newspaper publicized the project from concept to dedication. At the Wildlife Garden’s
official dedication, Mayor Andrea Samuels, City of St. Augustine Beach, lauded the project as
an example of the positive results of volunteer/community collaboration. St. Johns County
Board of County Commissioners Chair Rachael Bennett also cited it as an example of what can
be accomplished through volunteer and community partnerships. The St. Johns County
Cultural Council presented Certificates of Appreciation to all of the Master Gardener
volunteers who participated. The City of St. Augustine Beach is presenting a proclamation to
recognize the importance of the Master Gardener's Seaside Wildlife Garden to the community.
The Seaside Wildlife Garden is now a gathering place for groups and beach goers. Meetings
and parties are now held at the once dingy eyesore space and children play in the courtyard.
Its establishment has demonstrated that significant results can be achieved without a lot of
money, but with a lot of heart, creativity, dedication, and hard work. A simple, subtle, but
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intelligent, enhancement reinstated the plaza as a fitting extension of the Cultural Council’s
mission to promote culture and the arts, and once again shows respect for the historic site on
which it stands.
Learnings (10 points)
•
•

•
•
•

The Master Gardener Volunteer Management System was integral to initiating the project. An
initial e‐mail blast garnered a listing of interested potential participants that facilitated
communication and coordination as the project progressed.
Project management was critical to success as the timing of material delivery and volunteer
support underpinned the team’s ability to execute the project. Obtaining the right materials
paired with the right work teams allowed this major transformation to occur in less than six
weeks – from concept to implementation.
The right place, right plant concept, keeping plant selection simple, and focusing primarily on
butterflies and hummingbirds provided focus and made the project manageable.
Community leader buy‐in and public support enabled the entire effort; the CSAB Mayor,
Cultural Council Board of Directors, and County Commissioners provided strong interface and
supported creative collaboration.
As with any garden, there needs to be a continuing, creative evolution and this space provides
for that. There remains the prospect for additional enhancements such as bird feeders and
perhaps water elements. The Master Gardener Team’s desire is that the Seaside Wildlife
Garden continues to grow and mature in harmony with its rich surroundings.
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A blank slate was given to the St. Johns County Master Gardener volunteers to create the
Seaside Wildlife Garden.

St. Johns County Master Gardener volunteers vigorously work on the cleaning,
designing painting and planting for the Seaside Wildlife Garden.
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The Seaside Wildlife Garden building phrase is complete. Now visitors walk through the
garden observing the right place, right plant concept.

The Florida Friendly Attracting Wildlife principle is evident in the plant selection.
On lookers can enjoy the humming birds and butterflies that stop by to dine.
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By using another Florida Friendly principal, re‐cycling, with items such as
pallets and pots, the St. Johns County Master Gardener volunteers show
visitors the benefit of repurposing items in the garden.

St. Johns County Master Gardeners Seaside Wildlife Project Team, Ginna Allmond,
CJ McCartney, Giselle Thompson, and Lynda Eidson proudly pose at the Seaside
Wildlife Garden.
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The St. Johns County Master Gardener volunteers are enjoying the
Dedication Ceremony with Mayor Andrea Samuels, County Commission Chair
Rachel Bennett, Cultural Council Board of Directors, and others. Projects like
this are demonstrating to the public the benefits of Florida Friendly

The St. Johns County Master Gardener volunteers were given Certificates of
Appreciation by the Cultural Council. A thank you for all the hard work and
bring the Florida Friendly Landscape to St. Augustine Beach.
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den dedicated
d
Seaside Wildlife Gard
Posted: December 14
4, 2014 ‐ 10:5
59pm
By KIMEEKO MCCOY
kimeko.mccoy@staugustine.com

St. Johnss County Masster Gardenerrs, members of the Culturaal Council and
d others gath
hered at St. Au
ugustine Beach
for the dedication
d
of the new com
mpleted Seasid
de Wildlife Garden.
The dedication’s firstt speaker wass David Rice, Ph.D.,
P
presideent of the St. Johns Countyy Cultural Cen
nter, who
nd blessed the
e garden.
welcomed visitors an
Other sp
peakers includ
ded St. Augusstine Beach Mayor
M
Andreaa Samuels, CJ McCartney, Commissione
C
er Rachael Bennett
and And
drew Witt.
After thee speakers fin
nished, light refreshments
r
were provided by the Culltural Council.
CJ McCaartney, a mem
mber of the master
m
garden
ners program and organizee of the eventt, said, “It wass a nice
ceremon
ny.”
Accordin
ng to McCartn
ney, the idea behind the project
p
stemm
med from the Cultural Council feeling th
he need to create
a space for butterfliees, birds, plantts and other wildlife
w
by the sea.
McCartn
the
ney, Giselle Th
hompson, Gin
nna Allmond and Lynda Ed
dison were th
he master gardeners that spearheaded
s
project, McCartney said.
The Univversity of Florrida/Institute
e of Food and Agricultural Sciences
S
Masster Gardenerrs are a group
p of volunteers
that pro
ovide leadersh
hip and servicce to the com
mmunity throu
ugh gardeningg activities ass well as other extension
related activities,
a
acccording to the
e University of
o Florida web
bsite.
The gard
deners made sure that eve
erything in the garden is made
m
of recycled material even
e
down to
o the plants.
“We did
d the whole th
hing soup to nuts,”
n
McCarttney said.
Recycled
d materials in
ncluded the pallets and tim
mbers that weere used to crreate the trellises and man
ny of the plan
nts
which were
w
propagatted.
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ot to do but McCartney
M
saaid it was done within threee days with the helping haands
In total, the entire prroject was a lo
3 master gardeners.
of over 30
“Over 30
0 master gard
deners got together and sttepped up,” she
s said.
In order to keep the garden
g
up, Paam and Rob Mirelson
M
will dedicate theiir time and effforts to main
ntaining the new
n
wildlife garden.
g
The gard
den is just sou
uth of the St. Johns Countyy Ocean Pier and right beh
hind The Dance Company building at 37
70
A1A Beaach Blvd.
______________________________
______________________________________________________________________

St. Augu
ustine Beach gets
g new bird
ding hotspot
Posted: November 19
9, 2014 ‐ 12:1
10pm

By THE RECORD
R
The St. Johns
J
Cultural Council has announced a new birdingg hotspot emeerging at St. Augustine
A
Beaach. As of lastt
weekend, St. Johns Master
M
Gardeners installed
d a Seaside Wildlife
W
Garden
n at the Cultu
ural Center, lo
ocated at St.
ne Pier. All installed plantss attract butteerflies and birrds while follo
owing the priinciples of rigght plant, righ
ht
Augustin
place.
Meldingg their expertiise at creatingg wildlife gard
dens with theeir knowledgee of selecting plants for bu
utterflies and
hummin
ngbirds, the Stt. Johns UF/IFFAS Master Gardeners
G
went to work. Sttarting three weeks ago deesigning, plan
nting
and building a wildlife garden, the
ey wrapped itt up last weekkend. Recyclin
ng and repurp
posing materials went han
nd‐in‐
he right plantt in the right place.
p
Recycleed pallets and
d timbers werre used to build trellises an
nd
hand with planting th
w
propagatted to create this haven. All
A plants weree donated as were most of
o the materiaals;
many off the plants were
the com
mmunity stepp
ped up to make this a succcessful projecct.
“This neew Seaside Wildlife Garden
n is just anoth
her example of
o Master Garrdeners’ focu
us on commun
nity service and
applyingg their training from the University of Florida,” stateed Keith Fullerr, director of the local Masster Gardeners
program
m, “Through our
o volunteers’ outreach, residents
r
learrn about being a steward to
t our natural environmen
nt.”
A dedicaation ceremony is planned
d to officially launch
l
this wildlife
w
garden
n. The St. John
ns Cultural Co
ouncil’s Cultural
Center at
a St. Augustin
ne Beach is lo
ocated south of the Pier in
n landmark hisstorical buildings that origginally housed
d the
city of Stt. Augustine Beach’s
B
government officees. St. Johns Cultural
C
Coun
ncil mission is to promote and
a enhance the
local artts, heritage an
nd cultural prrograms throu
ughout the Co
ounty.
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Birds and butterflies attend garden dedication
Posted on December 15, 2014 by St Augustine

The Seaside Wildlife Garden received an official welcome to St Augustine Beach yesterday when master
gardeners from the University of Florida Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences dedicated the volunteer
community project, located at the Beach Cultural Center.
St Johns County University of Florida Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences Master Gardeners designed
and installed the garden; which focuses on attracting butterflies, hummingbirds, and other local birds.
“What a day to be a Master Gardener. It was so exciting to work on a project where so
many smart and talented Master Gardeners stepped up to make a difference in their
community,” said St Johns Cultural Council Board member, CJ McCartney, who
spearheaded the project. “Everyone brought their best to make this community
service project a success.”
Mayor Andrea Samuels, representing the City of St Augustine Beach who owns the post-depression era
landmark building, commented on how the Master Gardeners made a difference by creating this wildlife garden
at the Pier. Samuels cited “collaboration and communication between groups” as the creative forces behind
positive community projects like this one.
Over 30 volunteers offered to help in a variety of ways – from building trellis out of recycled shipping pallets, to
hauling materials and mulch, to digging plants out of their own yards. Some weeded and cleared the beds while
others prepped and mulched the soil.
Certificates of appreciation recognized the work of the following Master Gardeners who helped
create the garden:
CJ McCartney, Ginna Allmond, Lynda Eidson, Giselle Thompson, Pam Mirelson, Robert Mirelson,
Nana Royer, Nancy Henley, Shirley Barber, Sharon McIlhenney, Rosemary Holmquist, Rosemary
Baldwin, Michelle Wiles, Kathy Luoma, Betsy McCoy, Sylvia Brunet, Karen Matulina, CJ Jacobs,
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Gayle Prevatt, Gloria Hopkins, and to the St Johns County leader of the Master Gardeners, Keith
Fuller.
Cultural Council employees Kathe O’Donnelly and Melinda Bergbom were also recognized.
St Johns County Commission chair, Rachel Bennett, who represents District 5 and who is also a St Augustine
Beach resident, congratulated the Master Gardeners. She acknowledged how vital volunteers are in our
community and offered the Seaside Wildlife Garden as an example of what volunteers can accomplish.
Most of the donated plants were Florida natives and are specific plants that attract hummingbirds and butterflies.
Maypop passion vine and coral honeysuckle will cover the trellises. By planting in the late fall, McCartney said
the plants will use “the dormant period” to get settled and acclimated to their new environment.
“This county has a large resource of professional Master Gardeners who know how to turn an idea into a reality.
And here’s the proof,” Dr. David Rice, president of the Board of Directors of the St Johns Cultural Council said
during his remarks. “This was a volunteer effort where diverse talents came together to make the garden a
reality.”
At the conclusion of the ceremony, the group made a toast with mulled apple cider to the spirit of cooperation,
collaboration and camaraderie.
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Other Media Articles
staugustine.com/compass/2014‐12‐12/events‐calendar‐dec‐5‐11

staugustine.com/.../garden/.../improving‐environment‐good‐thing‐do‐new‐ year

staugustine.com/social‐tags/greater‐jacksonville?page=0%2C221

staugustine.com/social‐tags/st‐augustine‐florida?page=0%2C58

staugustine.com/news/local‐news?page=204%2C64...1...
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